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Hickory dickory dock; the mouie ranip the clock. The
clockstrucksix;.. .. whatcomes next? Oh yes. Wasn,t
it a lovely evening lor the Clock ceremony? lt was good
to see so many villagers around the church; the largest
gathering since the Jubilee. We made it an occasion to
remember. This brings to an end the longest running
millennium project in our history. The clock is paid for
and there is a small contingency fund. For the last time
the Millennium Committee can enjoy the fruits of their
labours and the thanks of the village.

The August f6tes were similarly blessed with splendid
weather. The W f€te has the air of a country garden
party, almost genteel, to which everyone is invited and
which everyone enjoys. The Church f€te is more of a
country fair, ever more so this year with the Tug-,o-war,
the children's races and the music from park Bench
Aristocrals. Both were great fun and both were very
successful.

The Jubilee has come to the fore once more in the form
of a published record of celebrations held throughout
the South Hams, produced bythe Kingsbridge Historical

Society. Ringmore's contribution, like many others,
comprises an account of the event containing as many
names of those attending as could be recalled and
photographs of a dozen or more helpers and party-
goers. lt costs less than t5 and there is an order slip
elsewhere. Send your order to the Editorand we will all
save on the postage.

Due to editorial staff being away on assignments, the
Newsletter for October will be published early. Please
note the deadline this month is Sunday 21st. The
closing date for the Country quiz is Saturday 20th. This
seems to be causing the usual frustration. Some have
admitted already to having discovered countries they
did not know existed. Have a go. An entry form is
included this month - send it in with t|.

Finally, we bade farewell to Sue and Adrian Muller who
have left for France. During their time in Ringmore they
made a full contribution to village life and they will be
missed. We wish them luck in their adventu rc. Stepha nie
and Gerry Rayner also Ieft the village and they go with
our good wishes.

fleartfalt Thanks
I would like to thank everyone for all their'Get
Well' wishes during my present heart problem.
Thank you too for the support you gave Julie
while Iwas in hospital and for all the cards (f 've
lostcount). I have to walk the village as directed
by mv physio, so I have tested the long journey
down to the JE. I am well on the road to a full
recoverY! Denis Linzell

Diary fon the N4[onth
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm

1st-6th St Luke's House-to-House collection
8th,gth,12th Finalwork on Millennium Hedge

Exact dates from Alan McCarthy
11th Wl Meeting 8.00pm Exotic Fruits
1gth Live music at the JE
21st DEADLINE DEADLINE DEADLTNE

pleasesenditemsforinclusionintheNewsletferto: | 23rd parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.OOpm
The Editor DecemberRingmoreParishNewsletter' I otn christmas party parish Room Details later

orput them fhrough the lettirbox in the sarase door ! Jan/Feb date tba The Ringmore Variety Show 810123
ema il : n ews@rin gm o re, com



HIRAM BOWDEN

Repairs
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected

& returned Tel: 55O129
Evening 01752896065

BAR"IDEI\ISGreE
BIGBI.IRY

Servicing - MOT \Ahlding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - RePairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
8lOG27 hoprietor: E Nichlen 610247

STTEPPARDS
Chartered Accountunts

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or'htonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810i41 or (01752) 220ii3
fu fi|752 221742

www.sh6ppbrdsa6countants.co.uk
Free iilitial intewiev & Frce P a*ing

I Addison Road, North Hill
Plymorxl PL4 8LL _

Fr:Il Accountancv & Taxation Servrce

DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Watercolours, Oil Paintings'
lhawings, Maps and Prinu.

Qudity Picture Framing Service.

9 Church Sueet, ModburY'
Devon PD1 ()QW
Telephone/Fax (0648) 830872

Email info@antio ue-line/arLcom
Websirc: anf,que-dnearrcom

CHALLABOROUGH
LUXURY MOBILE HOME

SLEEPS FOUR
ONE DOUBLE AND ONE TWIN

Full use of qll focilities ot
the holidqy pqrh

NO 5MOKING - NO PETS
For full details Phone 01548 810673

Duc't U ilz t"* rl thry S?0P ?r4 /,a"t't? a toltdaf -
ilo urnoh rt Srrr"/";" W aa&,n lro e"r&24 enannzll

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK,lreland and Europe

lfierest of theworfdgY Atx
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869 l^{hl
w.iryd.rocrnd@* l-{lY)

Arct Hotd€.s ommtde@lotolg@ uk

01548
810308

ST ANN'S CHAPEL
Posr OFFIcE CoUNTER H-ouRs

MONDAY TO FRIDAY g.OONTTA - I .OOPTVI

01548
810308

Free Personal Banking Services for Uoyds/TSB, Barclays, Co-O-p, Cahoot, Smile

No-commission Foieign Currency Exchange - Bunches of Flowers by post
and Much Much More

SNOP OPENING HOURS
MoNDAY To SaTuRDAY T.OOarra - 8'OOpna

cnEprr AND o=",?ff*1"r";39i1'";3;?9BY No MTNTMUM FEE

ouaury fiIK,tET CARTRDaES AT ?EASONABIE PRTCES
Now stocking a Wde range of Local Cheese

(inlcuding sharpham and local goat and sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - d.gu"i. Vegetables - Groceries - Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods

Aune Valley Meat - Lingage Firm Cream & Ice Cream - Heron ValleyJuices
Newspapers & Magazirir - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas - Off Licence

Itral fuent for Air Amtnrlance louery
CASH MACHINE & MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP'UP



EPTEMBER

AII Hallow's Ringmore

lth ll.fi)a.m. Family Service
14th 9.00a.m. Communion
21s 6.00p.m. BCP Even Prayer
28ft 9.00a.m. Communion

Other Local Services

Bigbury

7ft6.00 p.m. Harvest Festival
t+ft t t.OO a.m. Family Service
fib 23Ap.m. Korniloff

Communion
21't 9.00a.m. Communion
28ft ll.00a.m. Family Comm.

St James's Kinsston

7h 9.00 a.m. Communion
14ft 6,00 p.m. BCP Even

Prayer
27"t 11.00a.m. Harvest Festival
28th 6.00 p.m. Even. Prayer

Reconciliation
It has been a strange summer in the Bigbury, Kingston and
Ringmore peninsula, a mix ofjoy and sadness locally. We
have had the sadness of illnesses, hospital visits and also
funerals, but there has also been joy at weddings and
Christenings. Single events have been reflecting the reality of
life mixing the sadness with the joy. The serious illness of a
beautiful bride discovered just after the honeymoon
highlighted that we can never be certain that happiness will not
be marred by bad news. We have also seen rifts in families and
communities swept under carpets for the day of celebration or
the day of the funeral, but that is no long term solution. It was
in Ringmore village that I was shown the framed body of a
dead mouse, which had proved to be the unpleasantness under
one particular carpet.
For the two of us in Church House it was August that brought

the death of a very dear friend in Aylesbury. We returned to
our previous Church, for the funeral, and the first time in two
years. Emotions ran high, rightly so because Liz was a good
friend, but also because we retumed to the place where we had
shared joys and sorrows for 25 years. We remembered a
particularly stressful time when we had fallen out with Liz and
her husband Peter. We had become reconciled with effort and
hard work on both sides, and that time of pain led to a
deepening and strengthening of our relationship. Peter is a
very tall chap, and within that big frame he has a big heart.
Many years ago it had been a struggle to work through the
things that had caused the rift, but we did it. The wayto handle
conflict is to face it and solve it, dead mice under the carpet
stink and can trip people up.

lMho is he getting at?' you might ask, and indeed as I write
this piece various family and community minor spats and
major relationship breakdowns come to mind. As the local
Church Minister in this politically correct world, I am not
allowed to bang heads together or to publish names of
offenders on the Church notice boards. I am tempted, boy, am
I tempted! Needless to say I am getting at everybody,
including myself. In my framework of belief it was Jesus who
stretched out his arms with love alone holding him on that
cross as he reconciled us back into the love of God. So my
appeal is anonymously addressed, but it is also universal;
forgive one another, seek reconciliation; and love as God first
loved you.

(John Elliott, Resident Minister Bigbury, Kingston &
Ringntore: Phone [0]548J 810565)



POST OFFICE
DailyDeliveries Bigbury-on-Sea

STORES
810274

NSIOFFIC€ - ORNENES . BRAO. OP|CIEAIIINO
CONFECTIONERY . PIIOTfiOPYINO. fiIATIONERY - YIDEOS

NEWS?ANRS . TIIIK€CREATI - FRUI| EWE€TASES
CREATlIgYfufT - FRESH IfrALIY'EA| . WNES € S?IRITS

ll ll Storesopen:9.00am-5.00PmI l:----1: Exceot Triesdar 9.00am - 1.00pm,r! ll ll -,. 'sundav 9.ooam - Noon
ll!U' /rr----tr--- r- PostOfficeooen 9.(X)am-1.00pm
\=f1Jg Monday, Tueddav, Thursdav, Fridav

Car Part Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly seNiced & disPatched Friendly & courteous service

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car Park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and SaturdaY Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete EYe Examination

Rob Battgn carsLtd

m"j:;,'Fd ffi
IB IC]BUIKK,,, o,,PTCI RE S

EREAD + FRUIT & VEGi + MILK & DAIRY PREDU6T9
AUNE VALLEY MEAT +EIEET BABK BAEON + HAM

NEWEIPAPERE & MABAZINES
EALOR EiAT & trOAL + V]DEO HIRE

ELEtrTRTTITY KEY EHAREER AND BILL'PAYINEI FATILITY
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

I IacLie Ransom

\lichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel: 01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

AromatheraPY,
Massage, ReflexologY

Salon oPen:
Tuesday- SaturdaY 9.00am -6.00Pm

Early moming and late night
appointnenb can be accePted

We specialise in long hair br
weddings and oher special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

vAz*
q-_4n^

"u*Cttfrorn*ory"

,rffrrr
all occasions

1 Broad Streel
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

G,

-,{fre - Stakes Hill, Bigbury

UUStef rel:01548 810876

st^tfr" "':::::,:f
Seafood, salads,iandwiches TuesdaY 'SundaY
Bringyovowwine- frcm 12.00
*e supplythe glases

Booking Gflosedadvisable Monday

Jinny trIcCabe
Werdding Florist

Bouquets
Chwch & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bi@ury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AN
Tel: O1548 A1O55a

THE

BAKERY
Fresh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks,

Cakes, Tea & Coffee

Broail Street, Td:01548 80216

Fresh Bread

AMKINO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Ertemal Dearations

uPVCWndows & Fasa?s
Ertensionsfronverstbns

New Ktdten
or Bathroom

8 10570

A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24hour Care, Home cookinp Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chirop-odiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Sinfile, Dotrble or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

Regisiered by the National Care Standards Commission
llar7en froad, Btgburyon'Sea' Devon TQ7 4Az

TizlePhone: O 1548 I I 0222

Ergtr llutE'
traEe Aurg

CHALI,.ABOROUGH BAY
Teh O1548 810425

Awald-winning
FISH t, CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombe Dalrg lce Cr€am

Beach Goods " Wet Suits
Boards for Hirc

Easter to end October
lO.OOa.m . lO.OOltm



floutney'i @nD lournul
G'day Everyone. Well, has summer been
and gone? We shall soon see; the weather
has been great, not like a good Australian
summer but at least Andrew has been
able to wear a pair of shorts every day.
The pub has been very busy with a lot of
the passing trade coming through to have
a look and sample some great beers on a
hot day- Amstelor a San Miguel both are
very refreshing. The food has been very
busy with different specials every day, as
well as the pizza's which have been
exceptionally popular.

t\Al!.tExlrlrrll ulA
eXEUr\lt OlAr\IS

'All actors leave the stage' or so it seems.

The Millennium Committee's work is done
and what a way to finish. The handover
of the clock by the Parish Council to the
Parochial Church Council in front of a
large gathering of parishioners was a
great finale.

The David Knightly trust have sent their
cheque for f1350 as their grant towards
the project. All bills, adding up to about
€5,500, have been paid, leaving a little
left over for contingencies . After trying to
get funding from all over the country
during these last four years with little
response, we came back home. The
response has been incredible - over t4,000
has been donated within the Ringmore
area in the last 5 months.

Thank you all for your wonderful support
- the end result has made it allworthwhile.

Guy Eddy
Millennium Committee

$fusic
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{he {Baddock
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Ourentertainment, Highly Strung, proved
to be a great success and everyone that
night had a fantastic time as they danced
the night away. They proved so popular
that we have arranged them to play at the
pub again on the weekend 24th , 25th and
26th of October. This weekend is the
date of our next Beer Festival, our
"Oktoberfest", The last one was our first
and it proved to be an ovenivhelming
success. This one will be bigger and
betterwith some veryweird and wonderful
beers and this time some up in the higher
percentage, as all of the winter beers will
be on the market. There will be food
served all day and entertainment for
everyone once again. lt should be great.

On the nighi of September 19th we have
Wendy Jamieson a local vocalist will be
playing at the pub and on past nights
when she has played here before it has
been a fantastic night. She will be starting
at 9.00pm and finishing right on 11.00pm,
so please come along and enjoy the night.

You might have noticed a few new faces
behind the bar over the last month. We
are looking for a couple to be Assistant
Managers, so please bearwith us until we
find the right pair.

The J.E crew

T[l{Y[I[$I00
A parliamentary commission, no less,
recommended that Ringmore be part of
the South West Devon constiluency. The
Parish Council agreed to seek to be
included in the Totnes constituency -
obviously to no avail.

The weekly programme for the JE was
Sunday - 3 course lunch for €,5.95
Tuesday - Darts competition for locals
Wednesday - Euchre
Thursday - Quiz
Friday - Live music

Advertisers included Rosemary, Hiram
Bowden, Nigel Frost, Julie, Fare Deals
Travel, Rob Batten, A M King & Sons.

ln March 1985, in the second issue of the
Newsletter, the first two advertisers were
the Posl Office & Slores which closed in
January 1998 and Julie who is still parting
the waves. Congratulations Julie, no one
would know that you are the oldest
advertiser!

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - Friday

Noon - 3.O0pm
6.30pm - 11 .00pm

Food served until 9.OOpm
Saturday: Noon - 11.00pm

Food served until 9. 00pm
Sunday: Noon-ll.00pm
Roast lunches until 3.00pm

Pizzas in the evening

A la carte Restaurant hours:
Tuesday - Saturday:

12.00 -2.00pm
6.00 - 9.00pm

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS
Take three marquees and a handful of
tents and gazebos, and arrange tastefully
round the field. Mix in tables and chairs,
and decorate with cakes, produce, and
items for raffles and tombola. Add
equipment for sideshows. Fold ingredients
together and combine with tug-of-war
teams and competitors for races. Add
five hundred visitors and bathe in live
music from the Park Bench Aristocrats.
For best results, bake in warm sunshine
for two hours.

Recipe tips: This recipe will provide much
enjoyment, as well as raising over 81,700
to help run All Hallows Church. However,
do not attempt this confection without
generous support from the local
community, including the physical work
of setting up beforehand and dismantling
aftenrards. Thank you to all our helpers

Michael Tagent

Oscar
We would like to thank everyone for their
kindness, sympathy, support and
understanding at the sudden and totally
unexpected death of our lovely dog Oscar.
He was such a good friend and is sadly
missed.

We are both very, very gratefulto everyone.
Sally & Phillip

St Luke's [Iospice
Plymouth

House-to-House Collection
1st - 6th September

Once again may I call on you during the
week for contributions. Your support will
be so much appreciated' 

Drina wiiliams
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Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and AdvtceL ''"6:43N3." A

45 rninutes

Nigel Walton
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade Prices
Upgrades, Procesgors, Hard Disks and

Softurare solutions
No job too smalrrl

Lousown l) :^
Folly Hill -4'Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod,, M.ch. s.

,,nnnfl STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

\",") 2003 Charsesforfflttreatment \:a?Vl norivisit tto F{
I I The Laurels. Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IL, Tel: 01548 s5oo72 \--l

Opposite the Memorinl Hall Car Park

SAlNjdt
Ir/lodb u ry's G ol d Award-wi n n i ng
tndian Resfau rant & Take-away

Come along and judge for Yourself
1Oo/o discount on all Take-away meals

MondaY - Saturday
6.00pm '11.00Pm

9 B'o.J Street, M"JL.r'y PlzL OPU
01548 831191

Pltmbing €d Heantg EngLneer
CORGI/ACS Registered

f,[ll :'rl ]i'f F'I i: i tr,i'tu'\-j i . ,-. , ,rl I L-'g- i.'. E"l -if :-"t

Neu Installatioru
RePairs E Snuicing of all

Heating and Plttmbing SStstuns

\Afchbury, Ringmore D1Y", . . .

Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TOZ 4AU----
Tel: 01548 b',tozza Mobile: 07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WNE
* Handcut Fannhowe English &

Continental Cheese

* Home-cooked Ham& Salamis

* Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

i lline, Beer Shery'& Cider. . .

mrd much morc

Telephone Enquiies IYe lcone

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: ModburY (01548) 830860

?vto[6ury ?harmacy Ltd
7 Broad Street, Modbury, PL21 OPS

Tel/Fax: 01548 830215

'lmproving the health and
well-being of the communitY'

At Modbury Pharmacy we offer a full range of
medicines and Health & Beauty products at

very comPetitive Prices.
Our friendly pharmacist is always available for

professional advice on prescribed
and purchased medicines

oPEN: Mon . Fri 9.00m - 6.00Pm
Sat 9.00am - 5.00Pm

r,|--#',r "flmf,**MNO spm@ss
eaRoer mlcutnmv lro For all your Gaden Equipment

Avon Bridge Aveton Gifiord Give rc a call

550880 euAtITl flAcHltEff AT TllE nIGHr PalcE

N S,ttlts
* -=

M"bil" ffii1":it..lli't "" cl-.1



, Rir.rqMORE Pnnish Courrrcil
Meeting: Tuesday 19th August 2003
Present: Six councillors; the Clerk;
Mr Guy Eddy, Millennium Committee;
Mr David Young, Neighbourhood Watch;
and three members of the public.
Apologies: Cllr Patterson.

Footpaths
Cllr McCarthy attended a Parish Paths
Partnership (P3) workshop where there
was discussion on Public Rights of Way
meeting certain criteria and howto improve
footpaths, stiles, etc.. The Parish
footpaths have been trimmed and the new
brushcutter is working well.

Millennium CIock
Guy Eddy congratulated the Chairman of
the Council on the handing-over ceremony
of the clock on Salurday 9th August. Park
Dean has promised a donation of t200
towards the clock fund.

Planning applications
The Summer House at The Barn has been
passed by SHDC.
The Captain's House, Challaborough -
application for internal alterations and an
extension - the Parish Council had no
objection.

Old School Cottage - application to create
a vehicular access - no objection.
Old School Cottage - application to fell a
sycamore tree - no objection.
Smugglers Cottage - application to lop
overhanging branches on trees opposite
- no objection.
Pleasant Cottage - application to fell two
sycamore trees - no objection.
ln the case of tree-felling, the council
requested South Hams to consider
replacement planting.

Finance
Millennium Clock final payment 23,517 .15.
Brushcutter harness E1 9.00
Grass cutting 832.

Any Other Business
It has come to the Council's attention that
Park Dean has imposed a complete ban
on dogs on the beach at Challaborough
between 1st March and 30th November.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 23rd September in the Wl Hall
at 7.00pm

Thelma Mann

Register of Electors Z@4
South Hams District Council will soon
despatch forms to every household in the
District which when completed and
returned, will be used io compile the
Register of Electors for next year.

Completion and returning the form is a
legal requirement and failure to comply
could result in a fine of €1,000.
Furtherrnore people who are not on the
register will be unable to vote.

Another consideration is the option to be
on the full or the edited version of the
register. The edited version is sold to any
Tom, Dick or Harry prepared to buy it and
is then used, in the main, to ensure that
you receive a steady supply of junk mail.
lf you tick the relevant box on the form
your name will be omitted from the edited
version.

WOMEN IN TIIE COMMUNITY

We were blessed this year with fine
weather and a good crowd of
holidaymakers intent on enjoying
themselves as they were well able to do
thanks to the many and varied slalls,
sideshows and competitions on offer, to
say nothing of the scrumptious teas and
refreshments!.

It's hard work but very rewarding - this
year we raised over 8850 - when
staggering homeward afterfolding up your
stall to experience the warm glow of a job
well done, in a good cause.

Thanks to allwho helped in so manyways
to carry on the Wl tradition - it's part of the
summer scene' 

Naomi warne
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Last lvlonth
sotuTroN

5 Bunch ofvegetation
6 Crumples
7 Ancientdead person

5 Difibrown
6 Boring
7 Scent

41 41 41

Good luck!

22

51

41

41

41

52

31

41

414151414',|

Sixloyal
competitors each

submitted correct answers
for August. lt was not difficult

although some implied that
THEISM deserved extra points -
no chance! Well doneto Gemini

The Opals, Taurus, Yapping
Dogs, The Beginners and

Champion Matchman.

This lvlonth
The'U'Word

Each horizontal line and each vertical
line contains the consonants of a word,
not necessarily in the correct order.
Each word can be completed by the
addition of the vowels, all 'U's. The
number al the end of each line
represenis the number of consonants
and the number of vowels, eg. 63
would mean six consonants and three
vowels or'U's. Each letter in the grid
can be used 'only wernce' and all the
letlers must be used.
Each word has a clue.Across Down
'l African warrior 1 Animal
2 Smash
3 Trick

2 Hide
3 Untidywoman

4 Guttural sound 4 Fool

8 Part of elephant 8 Nervous

K S L c z P Y J

N N P c P R c H

T T N P S S M M

N K R G L R M T
K R F Y T M S Y

H L M M M D R M

S M M K c S M S

N K K H R L T P

You 1116 EEEI' I^/AMED!

|fl u,r:N N IUlf H[:D GI': 
arms and sharp crippers' shears or sickres

The Millennium Hedge weeding went very
well with 75o/o of the hedge cleared.

Many thanks to Ann and John Bracey,
Phill Errett, Colin Jackson, Robbie
McCarthy, Maureen Goulden and Drina
Williams plus, of course, the National
Trust Warden, Simon Garner and his
volunteers Lorna, Kim and Tom.

The remaining25% ol the hedge could be
cleared in a morning with sufficient strong

8th, gth or 12th
September. lf you
can help on any or
all of these days,
please call me on
810738 so the
most suitable day
can be chosen.

Alan McCarthy

)tgt^Q.t \/t !!tED,l ,l=l ,E ,G,T
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Possible dates are
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There have been three bells in the All
Hallows' belfry for at least five hundred
years and one of them, the treble, is
probably one of the oldesi in the diocese
of Exeter. lt bears its founders' mark,
1.T..', and the Latin inscription: Voce mea
viva depello cuncta nociva (with my living
voice I drive away all things that may
hurt).

Prebendary Francis Hingeston-Randolph,
Rector at All Hallows' from 1860-1910,
left us an interesting story about the
second bell:

. . . the last time the bells were rung it was
for a wedding - the clapper of the second
bell fell out and the "peal" came to e
sudden end. But the ringers were not to be
done out of their ringing and the expected
fee, if ihey could help it; so lhey sent
across the road and called the blacksmith
to the rescue. This worthy sat on a beam
over against the tongueless bell, armed
with his hammer, and the ringers began
to chime, Master Vulcan coming in with a
heavy blow on the poor bell when its turn
came round. Alas, after a few rounds of
this rough and ready sort, a terrible crash
was heard: the bell lay in fragments on
the belfry floor, and there it was suffered
to lie until the day of my first heart'
rending visit to our antient bellchamber.

That second bell has been recast twice,
first in 1692 by Morcedai Cockey of Totnes'
then in 1869, after its fragmentation by
the blacksmith, by Mears and Stainbank
of London. A small mystery attaches to
this recasting. The bell is ornately marked
'RS', the initials of Robin Stainbank, but,
curiously and inexplicably, the foundry
has no record of this mark, nor has it been
observed on any other bell.

The third and largest bell, the tenor, was
recast in 1740 by Ambrose Gooding of
Plymouth. lt bears the inscription 'James
Gilbert Wardn A Gooding 1740'. lt is this
bell which chimes when the clock strikes
the hour.

ln 1960 the bells were restored, rehung,
and fixed for chiming as we now hear
them on Sundays, by Mr William Aggett
of Chagford. -,*"rical SocietY

At 5.45p.m. on Saturday 9th August 2003'
a beautiful summer's evening, a large
and happy crowd of villagers and friends
gathered in the churchyard of All Hallows
to celebraie the ceremony of "Handing
Over the Clock".

[tt Qloth, Ete Qloth ... IlSi["T;: ;;lil'3:"",Til[:;:fl
undertaking to maintain and care for the
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Wffi nfllflenIunilee
south [ams 2002

A once-in-a-lifetime account of how 22
towns and villages in the South Hams of
Devon celebrated the 2OO2 Golden Jubilee

6O pages of local details
A section for each town and village

32 pages of colour photos {OOs of names

A story of the peopler by the people, for the people
ln full @lour, price f4.95 (plus p & p UK; special rates overseas)

Make sure of your coPY in advance
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7il8 EATOft OF TIII NFWSrcTTER AT

RINCilORE |/EAIT

y^a wu AvhtD nsmeE
$EltD tl| tt OtlEv - PAv htl RECEIPI 0F 8004

Send to:- John Fairureather Tall (KHS), 18 Portway Close, Elburton, Plymouth PLg 8BA

Name (block letters)

Address

Post code

TelephOn9 ho (in case of query, but optional)

ln his speech Geof Dykes thanked all
those who had contributed time, effort
and money to bring about this lasting
reminder of the Millennium before,
officially, handing over the clock from the
Parish Council to the Church'

John Elliott gratefully received the original

clocK.

The speeches finished to the mellow
chimes of 6.00 p.m. and glasses were
raised in a toast to the Millenniums Clock.

James Parkin

f,?.,Yn6Yrrto-arci hafpeneci I
S(/ t""t month and we hope

this continues through
September.

However, Please remember to be
vigilant and take normal precautions
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IXiyea* rtadratbe" lbz fre .{e.tdetter ts ohottt catzahies aadgdoballeadbds. Zhc w'tole oltLa lfewdetter staff zloa
(te cttb/pencil s|aV\+er dol/b fu fre e&€or, ,6as catuntbed foptul*e fiic a,,nua/ tu?bd'6ezdel/ '4s aren €6a aaswers
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A prize of 110 will be acarded to the winner and 15 will go to the runner,up, provided that 115 is equal to 25% or less of the
funds raised. If it is lees,then 25% will be aunarded pro rata, to the 1st and 2nd. In the event of a tie, the prize will be shared.

Name &Addrcs or
Telephone number

Thank you for your support

I Veriilthisnon-monarchy 26 Mother is far less active than Father

2 This country is but a novice ^- The Egyptian sun-god follows a conjunctionz' of conjunctions

3 An old coin used in middle earth? 28 Cool expression of relief or dismay?

4 Epress disgust at precipitation 29 Ecuadorianheadgear

5 Averygood ftiend, in a mannerof speaking 30 You would not believe that it could be so hot here

6 The sound of a continent follot*s this bird 31 Source of an ltalian river?

7 Ashipontheshore 32 Even more silly according to the Japanese

8 ls this where kings of ancient Egypt holidayed? 33 The Duke of Edinburgh grieves

g ls this where fish are kitted out? 34 Abbreviation ofthe county precedes euphoria

1O Alwaysonmymind 35 'urrythe distaff

1'l Ahauntofvice before a merit award 36 Consequence of rhinal inf ammation

12 Sounds like a number of beer guts 37 No yellow birds here

'13 Ask if a District Attomey is allowed to? 38 No one wins or loses here

14 Sounds as if it is where they gather and store 39 Leave after careful sfudy

15 A common element in the reduction of ftiction 40 A county take away

16 Hasan eagerdesire 41 When cold it is the plain tuth

17 Source of rocks forthe scotch 42 Repeatafterme; 'Conch, Periwinkle, 16mm. .

18 AGeordie refusal 43 An ofier to request information from 'er

19 How I competed inthe race zl4 When abbreviated itsounds like a tentative effort

20 The first person refums by boat or plane 45 An acceptable hoisl

21 Anenfeatyto purchase 46 ls it hell living here?

22 A queslion of coercion 47 Sounds howthe Scottish wean theiryoung

23 A twitchy, nervous condition 48 Where the wisest of kings lives

24 Someone said to be worthy of contempt 49 Tell the line of people not to proceed yet

25 Brought about Al Gore's downfall -^ Sounds as though the first person adds up
cu the numbers
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FRE,E HOUSE

Wfu&rsuI(D
T&iqbwy

Telephone: (01548) 810313

Enjoy good homemade food in our cosy bar area or sit in the Lounge or
Restaurant arcas and choose from either the bar menu or our a la carte
specials board. We prouide only the best quality fuod . all fteshly

cooked on the premises and at reasonable prices.
Open for rneals 7 days a week, lunchtimes and evenings. Choice of 3 real

ales, all serued direct from the cask. Full range of keg lagers and bitters.
Refurbished en-suite accommodation. Large car park and garden.

Please rememher that we are t)ery busy dunngthe eaenings,
so rt rs always adursable to bookyour table in aduance.

]D]IA]RY ]F'O]R -\UGUST / S]E]F ]r]8,44jE]8,]R

Wed 27th Aug LIVE IVIU$C with 'S.lIlI-C,' lfyou missed
them earlier in the month, don't miss them
tonightl!l
DARTS LEAGUE MEETING
LIVE TVTUSIC With ,RISKY BUSINESS'. Th
were here on Fun Run Saturday, Come
along and enjoy thelr music again! !
ROYAL OAK DARIS TEAM MEETING
1st DABTS LEAGUE MATCH OF THE
NEW SEASON

Wed 5rd Sept
Fri 5th Sept

Wed l.oth Sept
Fri 12th Sept
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